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Ford Statement on Better Climate Challenge
Department of Energy(DOE)will recognize Ford Motor Companyforjoiningtheir Better
ClimateChallenge, committing to reduceportfolio-widegreenhouse gas emissions from
manufacturing facilities in the U.S. by 50% within the decade.As part ofPresidentBiden's
government-wide effort to meet the U.S.’ global climate commitments, the Department of
Energy's Better Climate Challenge encourages organizations to set ambitious GHG emissions
reduction goals.At COP26, DOE announced that Ford was an inaugural partner and the first
automaker to join the initiative.
&quot;Ford istaking leadership ofthe EV revolution.We’reelectrifyingourmost iconic and popular
vehicles,like the F-150 Lightning, Mustang Mach-E and E-Transit. But our commitment to
combattingclimatechange goes far beyond our exciting electric product lineup. We’re proud to
be the first automaker to join theBetterClimate Challenge and to continue our commitment to
reducing the greenhouse gas emissions from ourU.S. manufacturing facilities. We’reacting now
todevelopaultra-efficient, closed-loop manufacturing system, creating jobs here in the United
States.And we’re sharing what we learn tohelp other businesses anddrive toa zero-emissions
transportation futurethat’sgood for people, good for business, and good for the planet.&quot;- John
Savona, Vice President, Manufacturing and Labor Affairs
For more information, please visit:https://betterbuildingssolutioncenter.energy.gov/better-climatechallenge.

About Ford Motor Company
Ford Motor Company (NYSE: F) is a global company based in Dearborn, Michigan, that is committed
to helping build a better world, where every person is free to move and pursue their dreams. The
company’s Ford+ plan for growth and value creation combines existing strengths, new capabilities
and always-on relationships with customers to enrich experiences for and deepen the loyalty of
those customers. Ford develops and delivers innovative, must-have Ford trucks, sport utility vehicles,
commercial vans and cars and Lincoln luxury vehicles, as well as connected services. Additionally,
Ford is establishing leadership positions in mobility solutions, including self-driving technology,
and provides financial services through Ford Motor Credit Company. Ford employs about 182,000
people worldwide. More information about the company, its products and Ford Credit is available at
corporate.ford.com.

